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THE

CORK COLLEGE
OF

BEAUTY THERAPY

Join our elite group of graduates, sought after by the  
finest of salons, clinics & spas, and enjoy a rewarding 

career in an industry that offers 1OOs of job opportunities.

Call in for a chat with our tutors to learn how we can help  
you achieve your own success by starting a course with us, 

including the world renowned CIDESCO Diploma.

We are privileged to be recognised as a Centre of Excellence for the prestigious
Comité International d’Esthétique et de Cosmétologie (CIDESCO)

OUR COURSES
CIDESCO Diploma

Full or Part-Time Option
All Inclusive Qualification For :

Beautician
Manual & Spray Tanning

Waxing
Manicure & Pedicure

Body Therapy
Electrolysis

Brow & Lash Technician
Nail Technician (optional).

CIBTAC - Specific Subject Diplomas
Beautician

Body Therapy
Electrolysis

Nail Technician
Manicure & Pedicure
Advanced Diathermy

Beauty Specialist

Short Intense Certificate Courses
Waxing : Beginners or Advanced

Manual & Spray Tanning
Massage

Indian Head Massage
Make Up with Eye Lash Application

Upskilling / Top-Ups
We can create a package to suit you.
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      @theglamityjane       @glamityjane Glamity Jane

Are you planning the 
perfect day for your wed-
ding? This could be the 
venue for you. 

Kinsale Hotel & Spa is 
set on 90 acres of wooded 
parkland overlooking 
countryside and bay views 
which offer outstanding 
opportunities to capture 
photos on your dream 
wedding. The hotel also 
has many interior loca-
tions such as its lobby 
staircase and balcony. The 
venue offers the perfect 
location with the back 
drop of the panoramic 
views of Oysterhaven Bay.

Kinsale Hotel and Spa has 
an expert wedding team 
that are happy to cater for 
weddings of any size, from 
40 to 240. The Rathmore 
Banqueting Suite has 
unspoilt views over the bay 
and countryside making it 
the ideal wedding venue 
location for your special 
day. 

The woodland entrance 
will lead you to the lobby 
of the hotel where the 

team will meet you and 
ensure that your wedding 
day will be a memorable 
one for guests and family.

Kinsale Hotel and Spa 
is licensed to host civil 
ceremonies and offers a 
unique, intimate occasion 
for you and your guests. 
The hotel’s expert wedding 
team offers an entirely per-
sonal approach with care 
and attention allowing you 

to relax and soak up every 
moment. 

The newly refurbished 
Rathmore Suite is perfect 
for an intimate civil cere-
mony or blessing. 

Alternatively, you could 
avail of the gorgeous loca-
tion and enjoy an outdoor 
ceremony. For more infor-
mation, visit kinsaleho-
telandspa.ie or contact 
021-4706000. 

A perfect wedding 
at Kinsale 
Hotel & Spa Although payday has just passed 

us by, paying off credit cards after 
holidays, schoolbooks and the 
rest can mean that this time of 
year is tight for treats. We don’t 
want to miss out, though, so I have 
assembled some fantastic treats 
that are new to the Irish market, 
that all retail under €20. 

I have covered all bases from 
brushes to hair masques and these 
products are all high performance 
and the perfect way to update your 
cosmetic stash! 

The new MinéralBlend fluid 
foundation from Vichy (€18.95) is 
the first hydrating, skin improving 
foundation, formulated with Vichy 
skincare expertise for all skin 
types. Vichy presents a natural 
coverage foundation quenched in 
water and infused with skincare 
ingredients that deeply hydrate the 
skin. Its silky lightweight texture 
looks effortless on skin, providing 
breathable coverage that is also 
buildable. 

e.l.f. Sun kissed Booster Drop 
(€11.95) supercharges your routine 
for an instant sun-kissed, healthy 
glow. Customise your radiance 
with concentrated drops that 
can be used alone or added into 
any foundation, liquid, or cream. 
Infused with vitamin E and argan 
oil for nourished skin. E.l.f. 

Metallic Flare Highlighter (€7) is a 
metallic powder highlighter that 
has a buttery soft, high shimmer 
formula that glides onto the skin 
for the ultimate highlight. E.l.f. 
Lip Plumping Gloss (€6.95) helps 
plump the lips with nourishing 
hydration. The invigorating high-
shine formula provides a soothing 
sensation while it offers volume.  
It is enriched with vitamin E and 
coconut oil to nourish and hydrate 
the lips for a soft, supple feel. The 
natural shades of shimmering 
colour add a pop to your look that 
is perfect for your workday and a 
night out. 

e.l.f. Plump It Up Mascara (€6.45) 
is a rich ultra-black mascara that 
coats and separates each lash, 
delivering thick and plump, fanned 
out lashes. 

The Blank Canvas Standee (€19) is 
a compact, upright standing brush 
pouch. The BC Standee is compact 
and stylish and it’s perfect for your 
travel bag or dresser. This pouch 
can hold 10-20 brushes (depending 
on size and shape). 

The Blank Canvas F44 (€15) is 
a multi-purpose brush from the 
Dimensions Series. Handmade 
from extra soft, high quality 
anti-bacterial and easy to clean 
synthetic fibres, the super soft 
vegan bristles blends powders for a 

seamless finish. The design makes 
it the perfect tool for adding shape 
to the face through sculpting, 
contouring and highlighting or 
adding powder to finish off your 
look. This brush is best used for 
powder products.  

Shea Moisture SuperFruit 
Complex Hair Masque (€17.95) 
is an intensive, antioxidant-rich 
treatment that helps perfect 
and renew vibrancy to brittle, 
lacklustre hair. It treats damaged 
hair while providing anti-aging 
benefits, colour protection, 
hydration, nourishment, 
rejuvenation, strength, deep 
conditioning, softness and shine. 

Jamaican Black Castor Oil 
Strengthen & Restore Treatment 
Masque (€17.95) is a deep 
conditioning masque that 
restores strength and resilience 
to damaged, brittle or chemically 
processed hair. It’s 
perfect for those 
who regularly 
colour, 
straighten, 
perm or heat 
style their 
hair, as well 
as kinky, 
curly or wavy 
natural styles. 

Summer treats on a budget


